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Videos from the Infant/Toddler Teachers

• Story time with Jeanifer and Mya
https://youtu.be/PVY0uK6bl1g

• Sharon and the salamander
https://youtu.be/B7ls4xSyT38

• Video from the Ivy Room Teachers
https://youtu.be/npWwx-JASSw

• Story time with Lauren from the Thistle 
Room

https://youtu.be/a_m5s13CiHs

• Storytime with Jessi from the Rose Room
https://youtu.be/4wHT85Rv5zs

https://youtu.be/PVY0uK6bl1g
https://youtu.be/B7ls4xSyT38
https://youtu.be/npWwx-JASSw
https://youtu.be/a_m5s13CiHs
https://youtu.be/4wHT85Rv5zs


DIY Sensory Boards
with the Lavender Room

Watch these DIY videos with Jeanifer & Mya!
https://youtu.be/9myT2nbhNEw

     https://youtu.be/0Gx_mbtBV-A

   https://youtu.be/jvHD42rZ6vE

We wanted to show you guys some 
activities that involve recycled materials 
you may have lying around the house that 
your children can do individually. If you 
have any old diaper wipe packaging save 
the tops to create some sensory boards as 
pictured. These sensory boards will keep 
your child engaged as they explore the 
different sensory experiences hidden 
underneath the latch. They also will be 
strengthening their fine motor skills as they 
repeatedly lift the latch. If you don’t have 
many diaper tops you can place any 
materials that your child is engaged in onto 
a board to create a busy board. Another 
individual activity you can create is with 
empty oatmeal or formula containers and 
ribbons or strings. Poke holes through the 
container then pull string/ribbon through 
the holes with knots at the end. The 
children will be able to pull the 
string/ribbon and explore the cause and 
effects of their pulling. 

Busy Board Item Ideas:

●       Pop Socket

●       Zippers
●       Foil
●       Latches
●       Calculator
●       Wheels
●       Bells
●       Switch
●       Keys
●       Rope 

https://youtu.be/9myT2nbhNEw
https://youtu.be/0Gx_mbtBV-A
https://youtu.be/jvHD42rZ6vE


Infant/Toddler snack and nature 
activities from Shall & Ana

An invitation to explore nature, play, 
get messy, and let your imagination 

flow; most important of all is creating 
more memorable moments together. 

Have fun!



       Tree rounds available for pick up! 

Stacking natural blocks or wooden lacing 
blocks
Children will about the different textures and 
sizes of the natural tree rounds. This is also a 
fine motor activity and helps build 
concentration. 



Looking for ways to keep 
your child from crawling on 
the furniture?
Stop by the Children’s Center 
and pick up a tire to meet 
some of those gross motor 
needs.  Tires are located in 
front of the yard of the Rose 
and Thistle classrooms.
Please be sure to check for 
nails and clean tires before 
use.
We hope you enjoy this open 
ended activity!



2’s Activities from the Daisy Room 
Outdoor Play https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TET6vPb7MBg 

-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hhzzJZYvME

Curious George  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHNlAA2uV0o

Curious George  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opFLoKyRoi

Mother’s day project https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPSxiV6FLpQ

Solar System https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8y8kc317EE

Solar System song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2prtmPEjOc

10 easy Science Experiments 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MHn9Q5NtdY

Based on feedback we’ve received 
from you this last week, the Daisy 
Room came up with ideas to 
engage your little one, including 
some clips from Curious George!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TET6vPb7MBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hhzzJZYvME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHNlAA2uV0o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opFLoKyRoi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPSxiV6FLpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8y8kc317EE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2prtmPEjOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MHn9Q5NtdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MHn9Q5NtdY


2’s Activities from the Cherry Blossom 
Room

Flashlight Scavenger Hunt!
https://images.app.goo.gl/xZ1rXKsU4xkmYo
qLA

Bubble Snakes!

https://images.app.goo.gl/xZ1rXKsU4xkmYoqLA
https://images.app.goo.gl/xZ1rXKsU4xkmYoqLA


Preschool Activities from Lori in the Honeysuckle 
Room

Sensory:  Put cotton balls in a tub with airplanes. 

 Art: Car Tracks, find a toy vehicle.  Apply some paint

Gross Motor: Airplane cloud jump.  Draw cloud shapes   to paper and your child will have fun 
making tracks.  To make it more interesting have different vehicles.

Outside with chalk.  Have your child jump from one cloud to another.  

Fine Motor: Play- dough/clay to work the finger muscles.  Add cars with little rocks, leaves, flowers, 
dinosaurs, or  whatever your child wants to add.

Pre-writing:  Use masking tape to make shapes on a floor.  

Have your child take a car/truck and use the shapes as a track.



Gardening with Lori



Pre-K Activities from Pat in the Olive 
Room

Outdoor Activities:

Car watching – are the cars moving or staying still?

What could make the clouds move? How many clouds do you see? What shapes do you see?

1. make a paper 
airplane.https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/kidscraftsactivitiesblog/2011/01/how-to-fold-a-paper-jet-airplane-with-folding-pictures-and-direc
tions/

2. outside activity- things to throw: your paper airplane, a ball or a Frisbee. 

3. How to make play dough: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAIAm6BF0fs

4.  Song  I Am The Earth  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wkn1B7cJYQo. 

5. Me Book Project. Please, fill out the interview with your child, and then save it and bring it back to school when we return to school.

https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/kidscraftsactivitiesblog/2011/01/how-to-fold-a-paper-jet-airplane-with-folding-pictures-and-directions/
https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/kidscraftsactivitiesblog/2011/01/how-to-fold-a-paper-jet-airplane-with-folding-pictures-and-directions/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oAIAm6BF0fs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wkn1B7cJYQo


Pre-K videos from Pat & Xochilt

Pat builds a birds nest:
https://youtu.be/pLG2Qyh7lwU

Storytime with Pat:
https://youtu.be/yA9apNicU5U

How to make a puppet with Xochilt:
https://youtu.be/6pfqUQcuyTI

Storytime with Xochilt:
https://youtu.be/6pfqUQcuyTI

https://youtu.be/pLG2Qyh7lwU
https://youtu.be/yA9apNicU5U
https://youtu.be/6pfqUQcuyTI
https://youtu.be/6pfqUQcuyTI


School Age Activities

Solar S’mores

Supplies:

·        Cardboard box

·        Foil

·        Tape

·        Plastic wrap

·        Graham crackers

·        Marshmallow

·        Chocolate bar

1)  Line the inside of a cardboard box with foil.

2)  Place the chocolate bar and marshmallow on top of the graham cracker.  
Cover the top with plastic wrap and tape it down.  Try to move the box 
carefully or the marshmallows will fall off (it will still work fine even if they 
do.  Ours fell off, but I just put them back on when we took off the plastic 
wrap!).

3)  Place the box in the sunshine for one-half to two hours 
(depending on the temperature outside and how direct the sunlight).  
It was partly cloudy today, so it took longer for ours to work.  I think 
it would work pretty quickly if there were no clouds in sight!

4)  Allow your child to feel how hot the box is and see the effect of 
the sun on the chocolate and marshmallows.  Then, eat your Solar 
S’mores snack!



School Age Activities
Activity 2: Splatter Art

Supplies:

1. Assorted colors of paint

2. Paint brushes (for extra fun you can use water balloons to fill up with paint)

3. Large poster paper, or butcher

Steps:

1. Find an area outside to set the poster or butcher paper on the grass or wall

2. Choose with colors you would like to use

3. Use the paint brushes or water balloons to splatter the paint on the paper.

4. Have fun going crazy with color!!



School Age Activities

FOOD FUN: HOMEMADE VANILLA ICE CREAM IN A BAG

Ingredients

● 1 cup Left Field Farms Coffee Creamer

● 1/2 cup rock salt

● 1/2 bag Ice

If you can't find Left Field Farms Creamer

● 1 cup half-and-half

● 2 tbsp granulated sugar

● 1/2 tsp pure vanilla extract

Instructions

1.            To get started you’ll take a gallon size Ziploc bag and fill halfway with ice. Add 1/2 

cup of rock salt to ice. Mix it together well and set aside. 

2. Next you’ll take 1 cup of Left Field Farms Coffee Cream and place it into a 

quart size Ziploc bag. Squeeze out the air and seal tightly.

3. Place the quart size bag into the gallon size bag and seal tightly. Place a towel 

around the Ziploc bag. It gets really cold and this helps to protect little hands. 

4. Have kids shake until mixture starts to harden. Could be up to 5 minutes.

5. Once ice cream mixture has hardened scoop it into a bowl or waffle bowl and 

have kids top with their favorite toppings.


